
 
BARRE UNIFIED UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT 

BOARD MEETING 
 

Barre Town School 
Library 

70 Websterville Road, Barre, VT  
 

July 25, 2019 
5:30 p.m. 

 

AGENDA 

 
 

1. Call to Order 
 

2. Board Member Resignations 
 

3. New Board Member Interviews 
 

4. Additions or Deletions to the Agenda 
 

5. Public Comment 
 

6. Approval of Minutes 
6.1. BUUSD Board Meeting Minutes - June 13, 2019 
6.2. BSU Board Meeting Minutes - June 13, 2019 

 
7. Reports to the Board  

7.1. Central Office Report 
7.2. Building Reports 

7.2.1. SHS 
7.2.2. BCEMS 
7.2.3. BTMES 
7.2.4. CVCC 

7.3. Committee Reports 
7.3.1. Policy Committee: No June or July meeting 

     Next Meeting: August 20, 2019 at 5:30 pm, Central Office 
7.3.2. Curriculum Committee: No June or July meeting 

Next Meeting: August 27, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. in the BTMES Library 
7.3.3. Finance Committee: Met July 9, 2019 

Next Meeting: August 13, 2019 at 5:30 pm, Central Office 
7.3.4. Facilities Committee: Met July 8, 2019 

Next Meeting: August 12, 2019 at 5:30 p.m., Central Office 
7.3.5. Communications Committee: No July meeting 

Next Meeting: August 15, 2019 at 5:30 p.m., Central Office 
7.3.6. Negotiations:  

Next Meeting: TBD 
7.4. Financials 

 
8. Current Business 

8.1. Storm Water Retention Project 
8.2. Resign/Retire/New Hire 
8.3. BTMES Tech Integrationist position 
8.4. VT Youth Project - Icelandic Model 

 
  

 



 

9. Old Business 
9.1. Board Retreat 
9.2. Board Organization 

9.2.1. Executive Committee 
9.2.2. Student Involvement 
9.2.3. Board Meeting Norms 
9.2.4. Security Clearances 

 
10. Other Business 

 
11. Executive Session 

11.1. Personnel Matter 
11.2. Student Matter 

 
12. Adjournment 

 
Reminder: 
BUUSD Board Retreat August 8, 2019 at 1:00pm;Community National Bank Meeting Room 
Next BUUSD Board Meeting August 22, 2019 at 5:30pm; SHS Library  
 
BOARD MEETING NORMS 

● Keep the best interest of the school and children in mind, while balancing the needs of the taxpayers 
● Make decisions based on clear information 
● Honor the board’s decisions 
● Keep meetings short and on time 
● Stick to the agenda 
● Keep remarks short and to the point 
● Everyone gets a chance to talk before people take a second turn 
● Respect others and their ideas 
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BARRE UNIFIED UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT 

BOARD MEETING 
Barre City Elementary and Middle School – James Taffel Library  

June 13, 2019 - 6:00 p.m. 
 

MINUTES 
 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Paul Malone (BT) - Chair 
Sonya Spaulding (BC) – Vice-Chair 
Victoria Pompei (BT) – Clerk 
Gina Akley (BT)  
Tim Boltin (BC)  
Giuliano Cecchinelli (BC) 
Rebecca Kerin-Hutchins (BT) 
Chris Riddell (BC) 
 
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Guy Isabelle (At-Large) 
 
ADMINISTRATORS PRESENT: 
John Pandolfo, Superintendent 
 
GUESTS PRESENT: 
Video Vision Tech  
Dave Delcore – Times Argus 
Sophia Boltin   
Stacie Boltin  
      
1. Call to Order 
The Chair, Mr. Malone, called the Thursday, June 13, 2019, Regular meeting to order at 6:00 p.m., which was held at the 
Barre City Elementary and Middle School in the James Taffel Library. 
 
2.  Additions and/or Deletions to the Agenda  
Add Agenda Item 7.6 - Executive Session – Student Matter 
 
3. Executive Session 
     3.1 Curriculum Director Interview 
An Employee Matter (Curriculum Director Interview) was proposed for discussion in Executive Session. 

 
On a motion by Mr. Boltin, seconded by Mrs. Spaulding, the Board unanimously voted to enter into Executive Session, with  
Mr. Pandolfo (Superintendent), Mrs. Marold (HR Coordinator), and the finalist candidate for the position of Curriculum 
Director in attendance, at 6:03 p.m. under the provisions of 1 VSA section 313 to discuss the item proposed for discussion. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Cecchinelli, seconded by Mr. Boltin, the Board unanimously voted to exit Executive Session at 7:00 p.m. 
 
On a motion by Mrs. Kerin-Hutchins, seconded by Mrs. Pompei, the Board unanimously voted to hire Jessica Barewicz as 
Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment. 
 
4. Public Comment  
A copy of a prepared statement by Sophia Boltin was distributed.  Ms. Boltin addressed the Board and read her prepared statement to 
the Board.  Ms. Boltin is addressing the Board to voice a complaint that she believes several reported issues have not been adequately 
addressed by staff at BCEMS.  Ms. Boltin is requesting a formal investigation by Members of the Board regarding staff who she 
believes failed to follow policy, and she would like the Board to take appropriate disciplinary action against those who failed to 
implement school policy.  Board Member Tim Boltin was asked to recuse himself from the discussion and agreed to sit as a member 
of the audience during the Board’s discussion of the complaint from Sophia Boltin.  Board Members posed questions to Ms. Boltin 
regarding the experience(s) she reported.  Ms. Boltin answered questions from the Board.  The Board thanked Ms. Boltin for coming 
to report her issues, and acknowledged her courage in bringing these issues to the Board’s attention.   
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Stacie Boltin distributed a packet containing a historical accounting of correspondence sent/received relating to issues experienced by 
Sophia Boltin, as reported by her and Tim Boltin.  Mrs. Boltin advised the Board regarding her parental perspective regarding the 
issues her daughter has been experiencing. 
 
5. Approval of Minutes 
      5.1 Approval of Minutes – May 23, 2019 BUUSD Regular Meeting 
On a motion by Mrs. Spaulding, seconded by Mr. Boltin, the Board unanimously voted to approve the Minutes of the  
May 23, 2019 BUUSD Regular Meeting.   
 
6.  Current Business 
     6.1 Resignations/Retires/New Hires 
The resumes and BSU Notification of Employment Status Forms for Mikayla LeBlanc (BCEMS SPED), Katherine Whitcomb (SHS 
English Teacher), Kevin Haley (SHS SPED),Carl Matteson (CVCC Emergency Services Program Instructor), Bonnie McIntosh 
(BTMES SPED/SLP), Michelle Lynch (BCEMS Grade 3 – 4), Samantha Alexander (SHS SPED), Allison Scavotto (BCEMS 7 – 8 
English teacher), Michael Martin (BCEMS Technology Integrationist), William (Bill) Meehan (BTMES SPED), Julia (Julie) Donahue 
(BTMES Assistant Principal) Natalie Soffen (SHS Athletic Director), and Jason Derner (SHS Alternative Education Administrator) 
were distributed.  A document titled ‘FY20 – Staff Leaving/Replacements (BUUSD Board)’ was distributed.  Mr. Pandolfo provided a 
brief overview of the summary document, advising regarding positions that need to be filled.  It is anticipated that filling school 
psychologist positions is challenging.  Mr. Pandolfo provided an overview of the candidates’ names and the positions they are slated 
to fill.  Mr. Pandolfo will research regarding whether or not parental permission is required for students to receive psychological 
services.  Mr. Pandolfo answered questions from the Board, advising that the Athletic Director’s position is a 261 day per year 
position.  The Assistant Principal’s position works 210 days per year.  Extensive discussion was held regarding the technology 
integrationist position that was cut from the BTMES FY20 budget.  Both BCEMS and SHS have technology integrationists.   
Mr. Pandolfo feels the position is very important and wants to see the position added for BTMES in the FY21 budget.  During 
discussion of the technology integrationist position, it was reiterated that it was understood when the position was cut from the 
BTMES budget, that the BCEMS technology integrationist would continue to work full time at BCEMS and would not be shared with 
BTMES.  Discussion included consideration of hiring someone to fill this position at BTMES, given that the School Resource Officer 
position at BTMES cannot be filled in FY20 (due to the Barre Town Police Department being down two officers).  It was noted that 
the salary budgeted for the School Resource Officer position will not cover the cost of a technology integrationist.  The cost of the 
SRO is shared with the Town of Barre.  Mrs. Kerin-Hutchins advised that when BTMES administrators were making budget 
reductions, administrators advised that a technology integrationist was on the lowest part of their priority list.  Mrs. Kerin-Hutchins 
would like to see the list reprioritized prior to any decisions being made.  Mr. Pandolfo cautioned the Board that should they decide to 
add an unbudgeted position, they need to be mindful of that if the BUUSD experiences a deficit in FY20.  After lengthy discussion, 
the Board agreed to have Mr. Pandolfo reach out to BTMES administrators regarding their opinion on hiring a technology 
integrationist for FY20.   
 
On a motion by Mr. Boltin, seconded by Mrs. Spaulding, the Board unanimously voted to approve the hiring of the slate of 
candidates presented; Mikayla LeBlanc, Katherine Whitcomb, Kevin Haley, Carl Matteson, Bonnie McIntosh,  
Michelle Lynch, Samantha Alexander, Allison Scavotto, Michael Martin, William (Bill) Meehan, Julia (Julie) Donahue, 
Natalie Soffen, and Jason Derner. 
 
     6.2 Approval of FY20 Revenue Anticipation Note 
A document titled ‘FY20 Revenue Anticipation Note Comparison 5/24/19’ was distributed.  Mrs. Spaulding, Mr. Pandolfo, and  
Mr. Malone each provided information relating to how Revenue Anticipation Notes work to assist the district with ‘cash flow’.  It is 
the Superintendent’s recommendation to utilize Community Bank for the Revenue Anticipation Note. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Boltin, seconded by Mrs. Kerin-Hutchins, the Board unanimously voted to contract with Community 
Bank for the FY20 Revenue Anticipation Note.   
 
     6.3 Ratification of Master Teacher Agreement 
Mr. Pandolfo provided highlights of the Agreements that were tentatively reached at the 05/21/19 negotiation session.  Teachers 
agreed to 3.1% in new money and an increase in the ‘cash in lieu of health insurance’ (from $500 to $1000).  The para-educator hourly 
rate increase is $1.25.  The probationary period will increase from 45 days to 90 days.  Workplace safety items were also included.  
Newly hired para-educators’ pay will vary based on education and experience ($13.50 - $14.95).  The Agreements are one year 
Agreements that expire on 06/30/2020.  The Unions ratified the Agreements on 05/29/19.   
 
On a motion by Mr. Cecchinelli, seconded by Mr. Riddell, the Board unanimously voted to ratify the Master Teacher 
Agreement. 
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     6.4 Ratification of Master Para Agreement 
On a motion by Mr. Cecchinelli, seconded by Mr. Boltin, the Board unanimously voted to ratify the Master Para-educator 
Agreement. 
 
7.  Other Business 

       7.1 Second Reading of 58 Policies Previously Adopted by the Barre Supervisory Union 
Mr. Pandolfo answered questions from the Board. 
 
On a motion by Mrs. Pompei, seconded by Mr. Cecchinelli, the Board unanimously voted to approve the Second and Final 
Readings of the 58 policies whose First Readings were previously approved by the BUUSD Board, and agreed to adopt said 
policies;  
 
A1 – Board Member Conflict of Interest Policy 
A22 – Notice of Non-Discrimination Policy 
B1 – Substitute Teachers Policy 
B2 – Volunteers and Work Study Students Policy 
B3 – Alcohol & Drug Free Work Place Policy 
B4 – Drug & Alcohol Testing: Transportation Employees Policy 
B5 – Prevention of Employee Harassment Policy 
B6 – HIPPA Compliance Policy 
B7 – Tobacco Prohibition Policy 
B21 – Professional Development Policy 
C1 – Education Records Policy 
C2 – Student Drugs & Alcohol Policy 
C3 – Transportation Policy 
C4 – Limited English Proficiency Students Policy 
C5 – Firearms Policy 
C6 – Participation of Home Study Students Policy 
C7 – Student Attendance Policy 
C8 – Pupil Privacy Rights Policy 
C9 – Nutrition and Wellness Policy 
C10 – Bullying of Students Policy 
C10-P – Model Procedures on the Prevention of Hazing, Harassment and Bully of Students  
C11 – Student Freedom of Expression in School-Sponsored Media Policy 
C20 – Student Conduct and Discipline Policy 
C21 – Searches, Seizures, and Interrogation of Students by School Personnel Policy 
C23 – Student Clubs and Activities Policy 
C24 – Interscholastic Sports Policy 
C25 – Admission of Non-Resident Tuition Students Policy 
C27 – Student Self-Expression and Student Distribution of Literature Policy 
C30 – Student Medication Policy 
C31 – Admission of Resident Students Policy 
C32 – Eighteen Year-old Students Policy 
C33 – Student Assessment Policy 
C34 – Restraint and Seclusion Policy 
C40 – Entrance Age for Admission to Kindergarten Policy 
C42 – Searches, Seizures, and Interrogation of Student by Law Enforcement or Other Non-School Personnel Policy 
C43 – STI and Pregnancy Prevention Policy 
D1 – Proficiency Based Learning Policy 
D2 – Grade Advancement, Retention, Promotion, and Acceleration of Students Policy 
D3 – Acceptable Use of Electronic Resources & the Internet Policy 
D4 – Title I Comparability Policy 
D5 – Animal Dissection Policy 
D6 – Class Size Policy 
D20 – Curriculum Development and Coordination Policy 
D21 – Educational Support System Policy  
D30 – Field Trips Policy 
D31 – Selecting Library Materials Policy 
D32 – Selection of Instructional Materials and Sensitive Issues Policy 
D40 – Special Education Policy 
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E1 – Title I, Part A Parental Involvement Policy 
E20 – Community Use of School Facilities Policy 
E30 – School-Community Relations Policy 
F1 – Travel Reimbursement Policy 
F20 – Fiscal Management & General Financial Accountability Policy 
F23 – Capitalization of Assets Policy 
F24 – Prevention of Conflict of Interest in Procurement Policy 
F30 – Budgeting Policy 
F33 – HIV Policy 
F40 – Scholarship Awards Policy 
F41 – Video Surveillance Policy 

 
       7.2 Second Reading Role and Adoption of School Board Policies (A30) 
A copy of the policy was distributed. 
 
On a motion by Mrs. Kerin-Hutchins, seconded by Mrs. Pompei, the Board unanimously voted to approve the Second and 
Final Reading of the Role and Adoption of School Board Policies Policy (A30), and agreed to adopt said policy. 
 
       7.3 Second Reading Intra-District School Transfer (C41) 
A copy of the policy was distributed.  A copy of the procedures was also distributed.  Mr. Pandolfo answered questions from the Board. 
After brief discussion, it was agreed that Mr. Pandolfo would make one minor change to the procedures document. 
 
On a motion by Mrs. Pompei, seconded by Mrs. Spaulding, the Board unanimously voted to approve the Second and Final 
Reading of the Intra-District School Transfer Policy (C41), and agreed to adopt said policy. 
 
       7.4 Board Development 
A document listing possible topics for discussion was distributed.  Mr. Malone requested that  Board Members review/add 
to/condense the list to assist with determining the final agenda for the retreat.  Mrs. Spaulding suggested that some of the topics could 
be discussed and decided upon in a regular board meeting (e.g. Administrator Participation at Board/Committee Meetings).  After 
brief discussion, it was agreed that all topics listed would remain, but would be grouped into ‘similar categories’.   Mr. Pandolfo will 
reach out to facilitators to determine available dates.  Once facilitator availability is determined, the Board can select a date for the 
retreat.  It is the preference of the Board that one 4 to 6 hour session be held (as opposed to multiple shorter sessions).   
 
       7.5 Summer Project Update 
SHS – The Library renovation project has started.  Other routine cleaning/maintenance/renovations are also planned. 
BCEMS – Roof work will be completed.  Regular cleaning and maintenance is also planned.  Summer school will not be held at  
                  BCEMS this summer. 
BTMES – Canopy repair originally slated for this summer has been postponed.  Consideration is now being given to removal of the  

                   canopy rather than making repairs.  The Board may wish to wait a year before taking action.   
                   Regular cleaning/maintenance/renovations are also planned.   
 
Mr. Cecchinelli provided an overview of the storm water retention project being discussed/planned at BTMES.  Storm water 
remediation is necessary due to recent legislation.  Legislation applies to property that has 3 or more acres of non-permeable surface 
(parking lots, roofs, etc).  The Facilities Committee agrees that the plan presented is good and should be put before the Board (in July) 
for approval.  Mrs. Pompei reiterated that the project is required by new regulations and at present time, both planning and 
construction are covered by grants.  Mrs. Pompei stressed that the work should be completed ‘now’ with grant funding, rather than be 
postponed and risk losing grant funding.  Mrs. Pompei may have identified a possible solution for phosphorus removal, and will share 
this information with those involved with planning the project.  SHS and BCEMS will also require storm water remediation.  The 
Storm Water Remediation item will be added to the July Agenda for presentation, discussion, and approval. 

                          
        7.6. Executive Session – Student Matter 
A Student Matter was proposed for discussion in Executive Session.  It was agreed that Mr. Boltin would recuse himself from the 
discussion in Executive Session. 

 
On a motion by Mrs. Spaulding, seconded by Mrs. Pompei, the Board unanimously voted to enter into Executive Session with  
Mr. Pandolfo in attendance, at 8:40 p.m. under the provisions of 1 VSA section 313 to discuss the item proposed for discussion. 
 
The remaining information was provided by the Board Clerk. 
 
On a motion by Mrs. Akley, seconded by Mr. Cecchinelli, the Board unanimously voted to exit Executive Session at 9:36 p.m. 
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8.  Adjournment    
On a motion by Mrs. Spaulding, seconded by Mr. Riddell, the Board unanimously voted to adjourn at 9:36 p.m.    
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andrea Poulin   
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BARRE SUPERVISORY UNION #61 SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
Barre City Elementary and Middle School – James Taffel Library 

June 13, 2019 - 5:30 p.m. 
 

MINUTES 
 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Giuliano Cecchinelli, II (BC) – Vice Chair  
Victoria Pompei (BT) – Clerk 
Jennifer Chioldi (BC) 
Alice Farrell (BT)  
Rebecca Kerin-Hutchins (BT) 
Paul Malone (SHS) 
Sonya Spaulding (BC) 
 
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: 
J. Guy Isabelle (SHS) – Chair    
Anthony Folland (SHS) 
 
ADMINISTRATORS PRESENT: 
John Pandolfo, Superintendent 
 
GUESTS PRESENT: 
Video Vision Tech   
      
1. Call to Order 
The Vice-Chair, Mr. Cecchinelli, called the Thursday, June 13, 2019, meeting to order at 5:32p.m., which was held at the 
Spaulding High School Library. 
 
2.  Additions and/or Deletions to the Agenda 
None. 
 
3. Public Comment  
None. 
 
4. Approval of Minutes 
      4.1 Approval of Minutes – , 2019 Regular Meeting 
On a motion by Mrs. Pompei, seconded by Mrs. Spaulding, the Board unanimously voted to approve the Minutes of the  
May 23, 2019 Regular Meeting.   
 
5.  New Business 
     5.1 Resignations/Retires/New Hires 
The resumes and BSU Notification of Employment Status Forms for Bonnie McIntosh (BTMES SPED/SLP), Kevin Haley (SHS 
SPED), Samantha Alexander (SHS SPED), William (Bill) Meehan (BTMES SPED), Julia (Julie) Donahue (BTMES Assistant 
Principal) Natalie Soffen (SHS Athletic Director), and Jason Derner (SHS Alternative Education Administrator) were distributed.   
 
Mr. Pandolfo advised that these candidates for hire will be presented to the BUUSD Board for approval.  Mr. Pandolfo provided an 
overview of the candidates’ education and experience, and advised regarding the positions they are presented for.   The BSU Board 
does not need to take any action.  It was noted that no new resignations have been submitted since the Board last met.   
 
6.  Old Business 

  None. 
 
7. Other Business as Needed 
The individual district boards and the BSU Board have discussed coming together for one meeting for the purpose of approving all 
FY19 District Audits and the FY19 BSU Audit.  The tentative date for the meeting is December 12, 2019.  Mr. Pandolfo will seek 
information regarding how to proceed if any of the boards do not have a quorum in attendance for the meeting. 
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8. Reports to the Board    
     8.1 Superintendent 
Mr. Pandolfo advised that all regular reports will be presented to the BUUSD Board beginning in July.  All end of year activities are 
occurring, including field trips, various celebrations, SHS Scholarship Awards Night,  and various graduation ceremonies.  We have 
completed collection of water samples (for lead testing) for both BTMES and SHS.  Samples have been submitted to the State and it is 
anticipated that results will be provided within ten days.  After results are received, communication will be made with parents.  It is 
not known how much remediation and/or additional testing will need to be performed.  Mr. Pandolfo advised regarding the man hours 
spent on tap inventories and sample gathering.  The cost of the man hours and remediation should be reimbursed to the BSU/BUUSD. 
 
     8.2 Committee Reports 
            8.2.1BSU Policy Committee 
Minutes from the May 20, 2019 meeting were distributed.  The June 17, 2019 meeting has been cancelled. 
The next meeting is Monday, August 19, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. in the BUUSD Downstairs Conference Room. 
 
            8.2.2BSU Curriculum Committee 
Minutes from the May 20, 2019 meeting were distributed.   
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, June 24, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. in the BTMES Library.   
 
           8.2.3 BUUSD Finance Committee 
Minutes from the June 4, 2019 BUUSD Finance Committee meeting were distributed.  Discussion included annual agenda items, final 
payment for board members (additional clarification is necessary), discussion of procedures (approximately 3 will be reviewed at each 
meeting), the Revenue Anticipation Note, and year-end projections. 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, July 9, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. in the in the BUUSD Central Office.   
 
           8.2.4 BUUSD Facilities Committee 
The Committee met on June 11, 2019 at BTMES.      
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, July 8, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. in the SHS Library.   
 
           8.2.5 BSU Communications Committee 
The June 12, 2019 meeting was cancelled. 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, July 10, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. in the SHS Library.   
 
           8.2.6 BSU Negotiations Committee 
The negotiations Committee will need to schedule one warned last meeting to approve Minutes, wrap up this last season’s 
negotiations, and possibly prepare for upcoming negotiations.  No date has been set. 
 
 8.3 Financials 
Three reports were distributed; the BSU FY19 Expenditures/Year-end Projection Report (dated 05/23/19), the BSU General Fund 
Revenue Report (dated 05/20/19), and the BSU Expenditures FY19 Report (dated 05/20/19) .  There is an unaudited projected deficit 
of $125,179.34.  There were no questions from the Board. 
 
8.4 Recognitions 
Mr. Pandolfo acknowledged the current BSU Board for progress made and changes implemented, advising that he greatly appreciates 
the ability of the Boards to come together to represent their constituents by participating in many discussions and coming to  
agreement on issues.   
 
Mr. Malone cited the ability of the well-organized Board to prepare for consolidation.  
 
Mrs. Spaulding has been on the BSU Board for many years and has enjoyed her tenure.   
 
Mrs. Kerin-Hutchins recognizes the amount of time that is necessary to serve on the BSU Board and advised that she has had a great 
experience.  Mrs. Kerin-Hutchins thanked Mrs. Farrell for her leadership. 
 
Mrs. Farrell advised that the whole experience has been a ‘wonderful ride’.  Mrs. Farrell advised that it has been fun working with 
many individuals and getting the job done. 
 
Mrs. Chioldi has very much enjoyed working with the other board members and will miss serving.  Mrs. Chioldi has enjoyed learning 
about the details of how everything works. 
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Mr. Cecchinelli has spent many years serving on the BCEMS, SHS, and BSU Boards.  Mr. Cecchinelli thanked current and past 
members for working hard to keep the buildings running smoothly. 
 
Mr. Pandolfo recognized Chair Guy Isabelle, as well as previous chairs Chad Allen, Anita Ristau. 
 

9.  Executive Session as Needed 
No items were proposed for discussion in Executive Session. 
 
10.  Adjournment    
On a motion by Mr. Malone, seconded by Mrs. Chioldi, the Board unanimously voted to adjourn the last meeting of the BSU 
Board at 5:52 p.m.    
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andrea Poulin   
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July, 2019 
Principal’s Report 
 
 
Athletics: 

o Natalie Soffen has started transitioning to her new position as Athletic Director.   We are 
in the process of hiring coaches for vacant positions.  We have hired Jordan Blais for 
girls’ & boys’ golf, as well as Rob Moran for girls’ varsity soccer. 

o Wednesday, August 7th at 6 P.M. is the fall pre-season sports meeting.  Any students and 
parents interested in participating in fall sports should attend.   

o Football starts August 12th; all other teams start August 15th.   
 

 
Students & Community: 

o Saturday, June 22nd was a beautiful day to celebrate SHS’s 126th graduation ceremony.  
The theme of Past, Present and Future was a reminder to our graduates, families and 
community members of the importance of reflecting upon how far we have come, look to 
continue to grow towards future goals, but not to lose sight of the present.  133 graduates 
received their diplomas and joined the hundreds of proud Spaulding alumni. 
 
Here is some self-reported information on this year's graduating class surveyed through 
our Aspirations Project: 

• 135 students tallied total 
• 45% (61) - Attending 4-year college, including: UVM (9), Norwich (8), and 

Castleton (5) 
• 10% (13) - Attending 2-year college, including: CCV (7) and VTC (4) 
• 26% (35) - Employment  
• 4% (5) - Military  
• 1% (2) - Prep School  
• 1% (1) - Certification Program  

 
o Valedictorian & Salutatorian – Class of 2019 

 
Lia Rubel - Valedictorian 

• Lia finished #1 in her class of 143 with a 4.26 GPA while amassing an impressive 
37 credits during her 4 years at Spaulding High School. Among her numerous 
academic achievements, Lia earned the highest-possible marks in the 5 AP 
courses she participated in while at SHS. 

 

Spaulding High School 
155 AYERS STREET, SUITE 1 

BARRE, VERMONT 05641-4300 
TEL: 802-476-4811 • FAX: 802-479-4535 

Website Address:  www.shsu61.org 
 
  Luke Aither Brenda Waterhouse               Jim Ferland 

Assistant Principal Principal              Assistant Principal 
 

http://www.shsu61.org/
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• Lia was the Vice President of the Senior class, where among other things, she 

created and managed a Talent Show Fundraiser the last two years, created a 
student-led committee bringing voice to the student body, and attended the 
Governor's Institute between her Junior and Senior year to study Engineering. She 
was also a leader of the Math club, a Field Hockey athlete, a National Honor 
Society member, and one of SHS's first recipients of a National Merit 
Scholarship.  
 

• Lia will be attending Emory University next year in Atlanta, Georgia, where she 
will be studying Economics and Political Science. 
 

Emma Poirier - Salutatorian 
• Emma finished #2 in her class of 143 with a 4.24 GPA while earning an 

impressive 38 credits during her 4 year SHS career. Emma has an extensive list of 
academic achievements; including earning the highest possible marks across all 6 
of the AP courses she participated in while at SHS. 
 

• Emma was the President of the Drama Club and the Stage Manager for all the 
drama productions (2 per year) from her Sophomore year through her Senior year. 
In addition she also served as Stage Manager for some community-based drama 
productions outside of school. Emma is incredibly driven and organized, which 
served her well in these roles. Emma was one of four young women who 
represented the State of Vermont at Stanford University this past year through a 
project named SPARK, where she and her team created a piece of technology that 
was able to read beta-waves to assist School Nurses and Athletic Trainers 
determine the extent of a student's concussion symptoms to help them both return-
to-learn and return-to-play. Emma also was a member of National Honor Society, 
a member of the Track team, and received the Reynold's Scholarship from SHS 
this Spring.  
 

• Emma will be attending Quinnipiac University in Connecticut where she will be 
studying Pre-Med. 

 
o Lola Noyes and Kathy Gardner are our school nurses, and both deserve recognition for 

the hard work, dedication and care that they give to so many in our building.  Attached, 
you will find a summary of the annual health screenings and office visits for the 2018-19 
school year: (please see: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1spT3osLa8uXafOuQw8DMxHnnu-
3l2tmnEBMnq8Broio/edit?ts=5d0bd12a ) 
 

o Spaulding has experienced many changes over the last couple of years with the change to 
proficiency based learning.  The increased flexibility afforded to students to demonstrate 
their mastery of content makes for challenges in trying to keep students current with their 
coursework and not procrastinate, which has been a concern of many parents and 
teachers.  Next year, we will be implementing a revision to our assessment procedures, 
which are intended to keep students current and not fall behind in courses.  Progress 
reports will still be issued every three weeks, with electronic Academic Alerts being sent 
to those falling behind academic expectations.  Additionally, students will be expected to 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1spT3osLa8uXafOuQw8DMxHnnu-3l2tmnEBMnq8Broio/edit?ts=5d0bd12a
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1spT3osLa8uXafOuQw8DMxHnnu-3l2tmnEBMnq8Broio/edit?ts=5d0bd12a


work with their teachers the day after progress reports to create a reassessment plan that 
will be implemented in the following weeks.  The plan will include what work needs to 
be completed and when extra help will be available/accessed, with a tentative timetable 
for reassessment.  This new format is called the PAS system and stands for Plan for 
Academic Success.  Our goal with this new format is to provide more timely information 
to students and parents about academic progress as well as accountability for meeting 
deadlines.  Please click the link to view the PAS template:  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11yA6IVowJ-
haPEkpmhpoTqdyzK8o9fl8R_Oxdk1ZYIE/edit#gid=0 . 
 

o In 2011, the Vermont Department of Education, with the Vermont Reads Institute, 
created guidelines for multi-tiered systems of support (MTSS).  More information about 
the MTSS Field Guide may be found at:  https://education.vermont.gov/student-
support/vermont-multi-tiered-system-of-supports/vtmtss-field-guide . 
 
We are always looking at ways to best support our students, as well as analyze our 
existing support systems.  With that in mind, we will have a combined designated area to 
provide academic and emotional support next year.  This space will allow for those 
students that need to use their break passes, as well as those that receive both intermittent 
and regular supports.  The academic supports will be provided by a combination of staff 
and students – whether through special educators, interventionists, EST (educational 
support team) case managers and/or student mentors.  The goal of the space will be to 
provide supports to students in a timely manner, which will allow them to avoid 
becoming overwhelmed with their academic and/or emotional challenges. 

 
o For several years, we have been providing staff with trauma-informed training.  Many of 

our students have factors that impede their access to academics.  To know more about 
trauma informed practices, please refer to: https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-
policy/aap-health-initiatives/resilience/Pages/Becoming-a-Trauma-Informed-
Practice.aspx.  The term “trauma” however, has a negative connotation, so we are trying 
to refocus our efforts using the term “mindfulness”.  All students (and staff) can benefit 
from mindfulness strategies, making this more widely accepted and practiced.  We are in 
the process of designing a mindfulness space and program to help students and staff 
develop strategies that they can utilize in self-regulation and coping, and thus be more 
available for learning.  Strategies will include, but are not limited to, breathing exercises, 
yoga and tactile experiences.   

 
o This fall, we will also have a new support for students that have struggled with full access 

to the mainstream classroom.  A number of our students are coming to us from self-
contained classrooms at BC and BT – and these students have a great deal of difficulty 
transitioning to not only a new school but to a full mainstream educational experience.  
Our new program will be very individualized for each student with the goal to help them 
access as much of the mainstream as they can, while allowing for the support – academic, 
behavioral and emotional – to help them gain the skills to increase their access.  The 
program will be overseen by Saul Gresser, who comes to us with years of experience in 
alternative education and Somatic Experiencing Therapy. More on Somatic Experiencing 
can be found at: https://traumahealing.org/about-us/#about . 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11yA6IVowJ-haPEkpmhpoTqdyzK8o9fl8R_Oxdk1ZYIE/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11yA6IVowJ-haPEkpmhpoTqdyzK8o9fl8R_Oxdk1ZYIE/edit#gid=0
https://education.vermont.gov/student-support/vermont-multi-tiered-system-of-supports/vtmtss-field-guide
https://education.vermont.gov/student-support/vermont-multi-tiered-system-of-supports/vtmtss-field-guide
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/resilience/Pages/Becoming-a-Trauma-Informed-Practice.aspx
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/resilience/Pages/Becoming-a-Trauma-Informed-Practice.aspx
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/resilience/Pages/Becoming-a-Trauma-Informed-Practice.aspx
https://traumahealing.org/about-us/#about


o Granite – beautification and safety go hand in hand!  Using our safety grant and the 
assistance of Dave LaCroix, we have been able to obtain granite benches and flower pots.  
These will form a perimeter outside of the cafeteria, which will allow a larger and safer 
seating area for students to enjoy lunch or use as an outdoor classroom space.  The flower 
pots will also extend up the exit ramp (replacing the buckets with boards), allowing for 
students to safely walk along-side traffic without the concern that they could be hit by 
moving cars.  The granite is to be set during this summer.   
 
The next phase of our beautification project will be a mural on the ground outside of the 
cafeteria in the enclosed “patio” space.  Additional artwork will be hung flanking 
windows around the cafeteria and nurse’s office.  This will be “framed” by the existing 
white space and should provide a great deal of interest and highlight a wide variety of 
student work.   

 
 
Staff 

o Lieutenant Colonel Don Singer, senior officer for our JROTC program, was voted 
Teacher of the Year.  Don has been a member of the SHS faculty since 2005.  His 
leadership through the JROTC program as well as a coach has had a tremendous impact 
on many students at SHS over the years.  Some of the comments that were cited in his 
nomination are:  

• “I nominate Donald Singer, Mr. Singer does not take the extra step when it comes 
to his students, he crosses an ocean for them; he coaches track and field, he comes 
to school after hours to help with color guard, he pushes students to use their time 
to the best of their ability, and he trained to get his CDL so that he could bring 
students on field trips and bring teams to their meets. Mr. Singer takes time out of 
his very busy schedule to help students with work or give them the space they 
need to do their work, for example he asks students to be quiet during advisory so 
that others have the correct environment to complete their work to the best of their 
ability. Mr. Singer creates a stress-free environment where anyone feels 
comfortable and has the ability to persevere through any obstacle. Teachers try 
their hardest to connect with students and create a healthy learning environment 
but, not all can. Mr. Singer has improved the life of many students and has helped 
them succeed later in life as well; I have had him as an instructor for two and a 
half years and every year I see students return to thank him; if that doesn't show 
how great of a teacher he is I don't know what can.” 

• “…Don inspires his students in the classroom, on the field, and on the trails 
throughout Vermont through his work with Cross Country, Indoor Track, and 
Track & Field…In addition, he leads by example and is an exemplary model for 
students enrolled in the JROTC program. His work with the program has been 
outstanding and former alumni and the community admire the work he has done 
for his students, the program, and Spaulding.” 

• “He does it all: teaches, coaches, counsels, tells good stories, now he even drives 
the bus!   He provides a sense of belonging and connection to Spaulding for a 
group of students that may not otherwise have those.”  

 
o Chelsey Allen was voted Staff Person of the Year.  Chelsey is our Athletic Trainer, a 

position we are fortunate to have for the safety of our students.  Some of the comments 
that were cited in her nomination are: 



• “She deals with many different people on a daily basis, and is always friendly and 
caring for those who need her help. She is imperative to all of the athletic teams' 
well-being, and is very good at making sure we don't injure ourselves beyond 
repair.”  

• “Chelsey is good at what she does, and can always find the problem we have 
when playing sports. She also gives us tips on how to recover, so we can come 
back better than before.” 

• “She is kind and always very helpful with students that have injuries.” 
• “Chelsey Allen is very good at making you smile and laugh when you don't feel 

the best and fixing you up to feel better. Chelsea has more interaction with a large 
group of students than most people in the building.  The relationships she builds 
with students are very impactful.” 

 
o Each year our staff serves our school community with all their energy and their 

dedication to making Spaulding High School the best it can be does not go unnoticed.  
Our students have been blessed to have such commitment.  The following staff members 
have certainly earned a well deserved retirement and we wish them all the best in the next 
stage of their life. Congratulations and many thanks for 253 combined years of service to 
Spaulding High School:   

• Dave Buzzi (41 years) 
• Arnold Cliché (40 years) 
• Christel Cross (11 years) 
• Andre Dessereau (44 years) 
• Jean Dufresne (20 years) 
• Lola Noyes (21 years) 
• Marie Ritzo (37 years) 
• Marcia Soutar (39 years) 
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July 25, 2019 

 
Dear Barre Unified Union School District Board,  
 
Summer is in full swing here at BCEMS!  For the first time in many years, all summer 
school programming has been occurring at Barre Town Middle and Elementary School 
this year, and this change has provided yet another excellent opportunity for both of our 
faculties and administrative teams to collaborate and get to know each other’s students 
better. We all welcome these opportunities and we are confident that all of Barre’s 
children are served better when we work together like this!  
 
Our maintenance staff has been working hard to complete several summer projects as 
well as assisting our new staff as they move into their new spaces. The roof project has 
been making steady progress with the indication that it will be completed for the start of 
school. The garden has a new storage shed which was completed with a collaborative 
effort from both the students of the CVCC Building Trades program and the BCEMS 
maintenance department.  
 
In order to improve our behavior support process as well as our work with students with 
intensive special education needs, we have shifted the locations of a few spaces. The 
behavior team and intensive needs special education team have worked with the 
facilities team to make this transition happen.  
 

 
A Few Updates 
 
We have made major progress finishing up professional hiring this summer, and we’re 
happy to report that we are close to having all professional positions filled as of July 18. 
We anticipate having all positions filled by the time you convene on the 25th!   In the 
packet you will see candidates for our Library Media Specialist, Design Lab teacher, 
and several classroom teachers.  We are very excited to present all of these new hires 
to you, and we are confident that they are all well qualified and meet the high 
professional standards we expect at BCEMS.  
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The installation of a “ Lu Interactive Playground” was completed this week in the 
gymnasium. This technology based system will be utilized in Jodi Bushway’s 
classroom and was received through grant funding. The Lu will allow students to 
interact and learn movements and skills through a digital platform.  
 
Professional Development 
 
We are happy to report that the major focus of our professional development for 
2019-20 will be the full implementation of Developmental Designs  across all grades at 
Barre City.  DD is  the program/approach we use in creating a positive school culture 
and dealing proactively with discipline issues, and it has had an absolutely incredible 
impact on the culture of the middle school.  Our faculty and staff are fully committed to 
its implementation for all of our students. 
 
Barre City teachers Courtnie Lange and Andrea Bixler attended the ECO Program 
earlier this month. The ECO course is taught through the North Branch Nature Center in 
Montpelier and it focuses on developing thriving outdoor classrooms in our schools.  We 
currently have several teachers who work in outdoor classrooms on a weekly basis, and 
we hope to continue to expand this highly regarded program!  Space limitations are the 
only thing holding us back at this point, but our elementary teachers are committed to 
bringing ECO to all of our students in the next few years. 
 
Jean Haeger of the Great Schools Partnership  worked with teacher leaders and 
administration earlier this month to continue to improve our use of Professional Learning 
Groups throughout our work and practice.  Jean will be returning to work with a second 
group in early August.  The focus of this course was to incorporate data analysis into 
regular team meetings in order to improve student learning, and we are happy to report 
that the results of this work have been very positive! 
 
The pace of things will begin to pick up as the quieter days of July come to an end, and 
we will be ready to go!  Please stop by or call if you have any questions, and enjoy the 
rest of your summer. 
 
Respectfully,  
 
Hayden and Chris 
 

“Doing Whatever It Takes to Ensure Success for Every Child” 



 
Barre Town Middle & Elementary School 

Building Report 
July 25, 2019 

 
Building:  Our building has been quite busy with lots of different functions and activities taking place since the 
2019-2020 school year ended. Highlights are below:  
 
*Summer Meal Site for children under the age of 18.  This has been a great way for us to create a relationship 
with Aladdin (new food service provider). 
 
*Summer School for students from Barre City and Barre Town which started Monday, July 1 and runs through 
Thursday, August 1. 

Regular Ed-Monday through Thursday 
Barre Buds-Monday through Thursday 

ESY - Tuesday through Thursday 
PreK-Tuesday through Thursday 

 
*The BTMES Summer Library is open on Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:00a.m. - 1:00p.m. 
 
*Summer Garden Library Program on Wednesday’s (10:00a.m. - 1:00p.m.)  with BTMES Garden Coordinator, 
Deb Curtis.  
  
*PLG (Professional Learning Group) training for two days in July and two days in August with GSP (Great 
School’s Partnership) facilitator Jean Haeger.  Participants are learning how to use specific protocols to help 
lead discussions with data as the primary focus.  
 
*Course via SNHU (Southern New Hampshire University) for teachers in VT and NH who are working towards 
administration endorsement.  
 
*Math Menu course which had approximately 15 teachers across Central Vermont engaged in this training. 
The BUUSD has approximately 25% of math teachers left to take part in this training---we are well on our way 
of having all of our math teachers trained!  
 
*Music and Art Camp (week of July 15) led by two BT teachers which incorporates music, art and the great 
outdoors! 
 
*Bus routes for the 2019-2020 school year  are currently being reviewed and finalized for our PreK-8 students.  
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Facilities Update: The custodial and maintenance staff have been doing an amazing job this summer on all 
these projects and we will be ready to get into the wings used by summer school on August 1st to have them 
completed for the meet and greets/open house which will take place prior to the first student day. 
 - Waxing has been completed in 4 of our wings. 
- The new paint color was added to the 2nd floor hallway. 
- Two new fans are being installed into the dining room 
- Paint has been completed in 4 wings. 
- A ramp is being added to our supply room to make this room accessible to all. 
- Carpet cleaning is almost complete in 4 wings. 
- Band/chorus roof has been completed in C-wing and Multipurpose room roof has had all seams sealed and  
  replaced. 
- Carpet is being removed and tile is going in this week in downstairs room #175. 
- Fire extinguisher summer inspection has been completed. 
 
 
Upcoming Events:  
 
PreK-8 Meet and Greet/Open House dates and times prior to first student day 
 
Grade Level Date                                 Time 
Preschool   Tuesday, August 20      3:30-4:30 
Kindergarten   Tuesday, August 20      4:00-5:00 
Grade 1   Wednesday, August 21      3:30-4:30 
Grade 2   Wednesday, August 21      3:45-4:45 
Grade 3   Thursday, August 22      3:45-4:45 
Grade 4   Thursday, August 22      3:45-5:00 
Grade 5/6   Thursday, August 22        TBD 
Grade 7/8   Wednesday, August 21      5:30-6:30 
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July and August 2019 Board Report 
Central Vermont Career Center 
Penny Chamberlin, Director 
 

1) Outstanding Staff Members of the Year:  
Our students and staff participate in nominating an Outstanding Support Staff Member and Outstanding 
Teacher of the Year for 2019.   

a. Steve McKinstry, Automotive Instructor, is our Outstanding Teacher of the Year for 2019! 
b. Dimitri Kolomeitsev, Instructional Support, is our Outstanding Support Staff Member of the Year for 

2019! 
 

2) Baking Arts Program – Year End Data for 2018-2019: 
Total IRC's awarded this year is 19 (S/P2 workplace safety, ServSafe Managers Certification, ServSafe Allergens 
Certification, S/P2 Human Resources (which included training in the following modules: Active Shooter (aligned 
well with ALICE), Sexual Harassment for Supervisor and Employee, Violence, Bullying and Substance Abuse in 
the workplace) and the National Restaurant Association Baking Certification). 

 
Two students earned 3 college credits completing the New England Culinary Institute Science Connections 
Course.  

 
All students showed growth on Accuplacer (pre-college assessment) in both tests (literacy and math). 

 
Students completed the reading of Kitchen Confidential by Anthony Bourdain, in addition to numerous literacy 
assignments.  

 
Students completed all industry related credentialing (IRC) work related to ServSafe Manager, Professional 
Baking, and Culinary Math. 

 
Students wrote on a daily basis through the use of a student daily reflection form, and completed quarterly 
article writing assignments published in our CVCC Baking Arts "Its Our Jam" Newsletter shared digitally with 
students, parents, community via the online application called S'more. 

 
Yearlong bake sales this year went well and students were able to showcase their talents during Friday Bake 
Sales.  We had total Invoice Revenue of $4,476.80, Bake Sale Revenue accounted for $3998.60, and the CVCC 
Baking Arts Program received $278.58 in donations.  

 
3) Building Trades: 

The students have completed another house.  The new home owners are past graduates from CVCC and are 
starting their new family with a new home!   
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The annual trip south to Louisiana happened in April and the students participated in a variety of community 
service building projects, such as ramps for the elderly, refurbishing homes that needed a repairs, roof repairs 
and siding and site work.  
 

4) Plumbing & Heating Program--Workforce development for secondary school students partnership:  
Last year, a small group of EVT staff began a partnership with Vermont Energy Education Program (VEEP) to 
advance workforce development efforts – particularly in secondary and vocational schools. In the fall, Brian 
Sweeney, Alex Rowe, and Hillary Orsini joined VEEP on a visit to Central Vermont Career Center (CVCC) in Barre 
to discuss trades education, with the intent of teaching students about energy efficiency. Their article is below.  

 
CVCC is home to Vermont’s only Plumbing & Heating program for high school students. Clifton Long, a former 
social worker and mechanical contractor, teaches 12 students each year how to build mechanical systems. He 
organizes the class into teams of two students – each team must build their own mechanical system for a 
house, complete with a boiler, circulator pumps, radiant floor heating, domestic hot water, and 
bathroom/kitchen fixtures. The students are tasked with doing all of the plumbing and electrical work, with the 
help of the Plumbing Instructor and his assistant. 
 
The instructor understands that workforce development is crucial to Vermont’s economy and building fleet, 
and he is doing everything in his power to help. He also understands the urgency for energy conservation and 
efficiency, and expressed his desire to integrate it into his class curriculum. In a recent Spaulding High School 
press release, he stated that the benefits to students are “real-world experiences using scientific methods to 
determine if energy conservation claims are accurate or not, and getting involved in public service efforts where 
they practice their professionalism and a chance to practice safety regulations, two necessary job skills.” 
 
During our visit to CVCC, the instructor explained two ideas for teaching energy efficiency to his class: 

1. Students will design and build two circulator pump modules with 105 feet of piping and several zone valves 
in order to compare the energy usage of a 3-speed standard pump with that of a high efficiency, variable speed 
pump. 

2. Students will design and build two hot water heater modules – which will circulate 140 degree water 
through Modine heaters to reject heat, therefore triggering the HW heaters to re-energize. In this experiment, 
they will compare a standard electric hot water heater with a heat pump water heater to determine the 
difference in energy consumption. 

It was clear to both EVT and VEEP that Clifton had a great plan, and that we should support him in any way 
possible. EVT agreed to provide metering equipment to track power and energy consumption in each module. 
VEEP encouraged Clifton to make the modules portable, so that they can transport them to middle schools 
across the state as part of their energy education program. Granite Group Supply generously donated $5,000 
worth of supplies to build the water heater and pump modules. 
 
Once the class finished building the systems, Alex Rowe and Parker Hoblin stopped by CVCC to deploy plug load 
loggers for the pumps and an eGauge for the water heaters. Both experiments were successful – the efficient 
pump used 80% less power than the standard pump, and the heat pump water heater used 75% less power 
than the standard electric water heater.   
 
This is the equipment used:                 

• Standard (3-speed) Grundfos pump                          
• High performance (variable speed) Grundfos Alpha pump 
• Standard electric domestic hot water heater                                   
• Hybrid electric/heat pump water heater  
• Standard electric HWH (in yellow), heat pump HWH (in green)** 
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A few weeks later Alex Rowe brought in Rich Fredette of Urell, who reps Grundfos and State products, to speak 
to the CVCC class about pump efficiency and the importance of air and dirt separators (ADS). With his own 
demos, Rich managed to capture (a majority of) the students’ attention as he explained pump curves, ECM 
motors, and the benefits of their Spirotherm product (ADS). 

 
After the presentation, Clifton reiterated to the class how important it is to understand the benefits of energy 
efficient mechanical equipment if you plan to go into the trades. In the state of Vermont, 23,131 high 
performance circulator pumps and 10,000 heat pump water heaters have been installed, to date. Educating the 
up and coming tradespeople about these technologies can help them advance their careers. 

  
The best part about this story is that the results are scalable. VEEP has now tasked CVCC with creating videos of 
the demonstrations, explaining the difference in energy consumption, which they will distribute to schools 
across the state. They also plan to send the web link for viewing the water heater data to middle school 
teachers so that they can share with their students  (http://egauge22375.egaug.es/57A4C/). The long term goal 
is to transport the modules to interested tech schools to teach them about energy efficiency. It is clear that the 
partnership between CVCC, VEEP, and EVT has already yielded great results, and we hope that there are many 
more to come. 

  
5) Electrical Technology: 

The Electrical Program had 100% Pass rate for the 4th year in a row, on the Level-1 State Apprenticeship 
Test.  There are 16 former students currently enrolled in the Night Apprenticeship classes held here at The 
Career Center.  The Electrical Technology program continues to act as a feeder for the State Program, and 
ensures we are putting out a quality electrical apprentice into the Trade. 
 

6) Natural Resources and Sustainability Program: 
In collaboration with the City of Barre, students researched and gained permission for the siting of two new 
community garden spaces in Barre. These spaces, one on Brook Street, and another at Garfield Playground, 
provide community members with sites to grow healthy food for their family during the growing season. CVCC 
students conducted multiple site analyses, obtained city permission through written reports, and built raised 
beds at each site. They will continue to utilize these sites for their scientific lab work and skill building projects. 
In collaboration with the city of Barre, the NR program now manages growing spaces for 10 families in Barre 
City. 

 
Students in the Natural Resources Program created and presented a video to the Barre CIty Council on the need 
for an ordinance change concerning backyard composting. Through research and advocacy, students convinced 
the city to change the ordinance, allowing residents to compost in their own yards, which helps the community 
meet the needs of the Universal Recycling Law, Act 148. Due in part to this accomplishment, students have won 
a state competition and will be headed to Kentucky to compete nationally in presenting their community 
service accomplishments.  

 
Students worked with arborists and tree professionals to plant 10 high profile trees in Barre City, 9 on Main 
Street, and one Little Leaf Linden at Mathewson Playground.  

 
Students worked with Millstone Trails Association to build a 36 foot trail bridge on the Rock and Roll Trail while 
also maintaining their adopted 5 miles of trails. The three sectioned bridge helps preserve a wetland, while still 
providing access to hikers or bikers.  
 

7) Exploratory Technology (10th grade): 
The pre-tech program is designed to give inquisitive students an opportunity to discover their passion amongst 
the trades, and build their knowledge of adulthood best practices and professionalism in the workforce.  The 
students who complete this program leave with a deep understanding of expectations in the workplace, peer 
cooperation, supervision, respect and positive community influence.  The following examples are a few 
highlights achieved by the Exploratory Technology students during the 2018-2019 school year.   

 

http://egauge22375.egaug.es/57A4C/
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Workplace best practices and professionalism are two highly valued aspects of employment that are ubiquitous 
throughout CVCC programing.  In Exploratory Tech, students were given many opportunities to observe and 
partake in these said aspects of employment.  For instance, students were able to become OSHA 10 certified 
within the first few weeks of school.  This certification not only gave students a base for safety knowledge, but 
it made them more employable.  In fact, a least two Expo students gained employment partly due to their 
certification.  In addition to OSHA, Expo students were taught how to format and write cover letters, resumes 
and letters of reference.  They also practiced filling out applications and conducted mock interviews.  These 
standards of employability exposed Expo students to the realities of the workforce. 
 
Exploratory Tech found success in the classroom as well.  Although CVCC students do utilize alternative 
pathways for learning many of the school’s programs have traditional classroom components.  For example, 
Expo students delved into personal finance and nonfiction literacy.  In the personal finance unit Expo students 
learned about banking, budgeting, credit scores, credit and investing.  Each student researched the steps to: 
purchasing and owning a motor vehicle, the cost of college, living with roommates, the reality of debt and how 
to create and maintain a monthly budget based on a specific career path reflected by their interests at CVCC.  In 
terms of literacy instruction, Expo student work was copious, however; the focal point was the class book, The 
Freedom Writers’ Diary.  Expo students read the book throughout the year and supplemented their reading 
with quote reflections, journal writes, free writes, essays and class discussions.  This book was truly a boon to 
literacy content and classroom community.  

 
One of the main components of Exploratory Tech is the program shadows.  With the help of the CVCC staff 
Expo students are given a chance to observe and participate in twelve stellar programs.  Students learned how 
to change tires and were given demos on welding through the automotive program.  Others learned about 
manicures and the biology skin cells in cosmetology.  We also had students who created custom logos with the 
help of DMA and part of the Expo roster received their wilderness first aid certification through the natural 
resources and sustainability program.  The list can easily go on.  The efforts put forth by program instructors 
and support staff helped to give Expo students a well-informed overview of CVCC; an overview that aided them 
greatly in choosing a program for next year. 

  
In addition to program shadowing, Exploratory Tech utilizes project-based learning to increase students’ 
knowledge of professionalism and workforce skills.  For instance, Expo students have access to a well-equipped 
workshop and blooming leather crafting studio. Within the community, the students built shelves for the new 
bread oven bake shop next to the Old Labor Hall as well. The building was restored and CVCC Bake Shop and 
Exploratory Tech helped revive the old building.  

 
With the guidance of instructors, students were able to create many high quality projects.  Some of these 
projects included: exotic wood layered cutting boards, full size planters, jewelry boxes, bedroom shelving, 
handbags, tooled leather belts, wallets, pouches, clutch purses, and various models of lounge chairs.  In fact, 
Expo students were able to parlay their learned skills into an end of the year celebration at Silver Lake state 
park through selling various items from both shops.  In addition to developing hard building skills and fine 
tuning math skills with angles and fractions, project-based content helped students tap into their creativity and 
provided them with a sense of confidence through achievement.  
 

8) Cosmetology Program: 
Cosmetology II has completed over 30 hours of community service this year within program building 
relationships within the community for future community service. The graduates will be taking the state board 
exam over the summer. One student is currently working in a salon as a receptionist with a promise of new 
tools valued at over $1000 as well as a $1,500 sign on cash bonus when she passes her state exam!  
 
Cosmetology 1 this year did so well they were able to start working on clients midway in the year. They also 
attended a hair show in Manchester, NH. I am looking forward to moving up with this group with high 
expectation.  
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9) Human Services:  
Job Shadows:  Included - Washington County Mental Health Services, Department of Corrections, Department 
of Children and Families, local child care centers and BCEMS and BTS preschool programs.  
Connections with Elderly Community Members:  We went on regular visits to Barre Gardens where students 
planned activities for residents.  
Learning career opportunities in our community:  We visited the Agency of Human Services, Department of 
Corrections- Chittenden Regional Correctional Facility, Funeral Home Director  and learned about career paths 
to this career, job opportunities, benefits, etc.  
Academic Achievements:  All students became CPR/First Aid Certified; one student received a full paid 
scholarship to attend a training offered through Vermont Recovery Network where she became a certified Peer 
Recovery Coach. All students successfully learned about dementia and Alzheimer symptoms, diagnosis and 
treatment. 
 

10) Digital Media Arts 2: 
The second year media arts students were busy all year producing and creating various types of 
media.  Students started the year learning about the importance of storytelling within media, including content 
development, storyboarding and scripting which culminated with students writing their own short story and 
filming it.  We then moved into mastering the advanced equipment and techniques available to achieve 
different cinematic lighting 'looks' or camera moves.   
 
During quarter 2 the students practiced gathering content and scripting in order to produce a news broadcast 
style show highlighting different programs throughout CVCC, students were able to share this with all of the 
other programs.  They also worked with the Natural Resources Program to produce a video which helped 
change a Barre City Compost Ordinance.    
 
After the new year the students came together and came up with an idea for a short film and throughout 
quarter 3 and 4 they learned how in-depth the process is in order to make a short film with 'high-production 
value'; this included scripting, storyboarding, shot-listing, location scouting, rehearsing, filming, recording 
audio, re-filming, editing and then critiquing as a group and repeating this process until it was done.   
 
During quarter 3 students also produced another news broadcast report, this time sharing it with the entire 
community, on social media and the CVCC website - even getting an email from Senator Bernie Sanders praising 
their work.   
 
Lastly students had the ability to work on an independent project during the spring, in which they created a 
proposal for a project of their choice and then self-produced it.  The year ended with all students competing in 
the SkillsUSA competition, each of them creating a personal website/portfolio and as a class creating a funny 
end of year video involving all the programs which was shown at the final assembly. 
 

11) Medical Professions: 
This is our first year of operation for the Medical Professions Program.  Students participated  
in job shadows at Central VT Home Health & Central Vermont Medical Center. This was a priceless experience. 
Students had the opportunity to observe emergency medicine, surgical and endoscopic procedures, Respiratory 
Therapy, Radiology Medicine, Rehabilitation Services, Intensive Care Unit and Medical Surgical Unit Care.  
 
In addition, all students took the VTC/ CVMC Phlebotomy Certification Training Program and had a 100% pass 
rate. All students obtained college credit for their CCV Human Biology class. Central Vermont Medical Center is 
actively involved as advisory board members and we are working together on their new career pathway 
opportunities and developing opportunities for CVCC Medical Professions students to become employees.  
 
CVMC has been warm and welcoming and instrumental in guiding my curriculum and competency assessments. 
Hospital administrators participated in mock job interviews with students and the feedback I received was "I 
would hire all 6 of your students, their skills, professionalism, portfolio and preparation from your program will 
skyrocket them above other applicants".    
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Next year’s students will now have the opportunity to gain 6 college credits. This has been a hugely successful 
year with 2 students going into early college at Norwich University's Nursing Program, 2 students admitted into 
Southern Maine Community College Nursing Program, 1 junior returning to CVCC for Co-op and one Senior who 
is interviewing for local medical positions while she takes a gap year to explore college.  
 

12)  Culinary Arts: 
• IRC’s received by Culinary Arts: ServSafe Food Handler, S/P2 Kitchen Workplace Safety 
• Opened Lunch Box to faculty and staff for the first time since new guidelines. Students were busy with  
 filling orders and learning stations with this system and simulated an actual workplace environment. 
• Integrated Google Form (technology) for ordering for faculty and staff 
• Utilized a survey to faculty and staff to gather information to help set up the google form  
• Placed in top three for Chili Contest 
• Community Service: helped prepare food at Capstone Kitchen for the food shelf, Roasted Turkeys for  

Washington County Youth Services, participated in the Chili Contest Cook-off to benefit the Cancer Survivor 
network, Made pizza with the BCEMS (100 students) Kindergarten class 

• Increased number of caterings this year, plated lunches as well as pick up lunches and buffet style lunch in  
 the Lunch Box.  
• Prepared food for the largest number yet for NTHS ceremony. 
• One student Job Shadow leading to hiring for a Coop Position for next school year (the first year for the  
 instructor to have a Coop students 2019-20) 
• Student enrollment for 2019-20 is currently at 12 which has doubled from last year!  
 

13) Automotive Technology: 
In the 2019 2020 automotive program, the students successfully complete all industry-recognized credentials 
(IRC) with a 99% pass rate for ALL IRCs.  Students help aid in the progression of some potential program 
expansion programs including welding and auto body.  Auto Tech will be returning its largest Co-Op group next 
year. 

 
14) Student Leadership:  

This year student leaders led committees based on their specific goals for improving CVCC's student 
community. Our committees included: Spirit Week, School Store development, school wide activities, yearbook, 
and SkillsUSA (Career and Technical Student Organization) leadership. We also have a group of 3 participate in 
five session trainings on Restorative practice, which we practiced weekly in leadership group. Our Skills group 
won gold for their display about work readiness and will be competing next week in the National Competition. 
   

15) Flexible Pathways Collaborative: 
A regional team has been convened consisting of staff from the following schools and organizations to discuss 
how to improve experiences for students in our regional thru high schools, career and tech education, post-
secondary and industry/workforce opportunities.  

• Barre City Middle School 
• Barre Town Middle School 
• Montpelier High School 
• Harwood Union High School 
• Spaulding High School 
• Central VT Career Center 
• Burlington Tech Center 
• Shelburne Community School 
• New to join will be Twinfield High School 

 
16) National Technical Honor Society:  We inducted 34 students in to NTHS this year.  Our students had to meet 

rigorous grades and attendance criteria to receive this honor.  This is the largest group we have inducted in 
over a decade!  
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17) Current vacancies:  

We are in need of a lab assistant for Automotive Technology who has experience in industry/heavy trades  
preferred.  We encourage area bus drivers to apply – they could fit into their bus schedules.  Hours are 7:30- 
2:00 p.m. each day.  

 
18) Professional Development Event Closing the Year: 

During Staff Development days on June 18 and 19 we focused on developing professional learning communities 
and soft skills development for all staff.    

 
19) Regional Advisory Board (RAB): 

The Regional Advisory Board (RAB) will meet on the following dates from 4:00-5:30 p.m.  We hold the meetings 
in program spaces to provide an opportunity for instructors to present details about their programs.  
 

• Monday, October 7, 2019 
• Monday, December 2, 2019 
• Monday, February 10, 2020 
• Monday, May 4, 2020 

 
20) Skills USA CTSO (Career and Technical Student Organization) 

We have 9 students and 3 staff members attending the National SkillsUSA Competition in Kentucky from June 
24-28, 2019.  They are our Gold Medal Winners from the April State Wide Competitions.  We wish them luck! 

 
21) CVCC Admissions: 

Our admissions process for next year (2019-2020) is complete.  We have accepted 170 students for next 
year, 20 of them are co-op/WBL students.  We are anticipating another 10-12 students to be accepted over the 
summer.  More updates to come! 

 

22) Professional Learning Communities – teacher lead teams 2019-2020: 
a. Career Pathways Team Goals: 

• Coordinate Work Based Learning/Service Learning 
• Develop a Post CVCC Pathway 

b. Instructional Team Goals: 
• Align all programs current PBLs into a unified format 
• Develop common assessments for common proficiencies. 

  
c. Student Support Team Goals: 

• Develop and implement Portfolio (PLP's)  
• Research and establish parameters for Longer School Day – to be shared December 2020 for 

implementation August 2021. 
 

23) During the 2018-2019 school year, the Central VT Career Center participated in two program and quality 
reviews.  One was the AOE Five Year Compliance Visit and the second was a Curriculum and Instruction Review 
thru the Southern Regional Education Board which resulted in data analysis and the creation of PLCs.  Future 
professional development will be focused around the findings from these two reviews.  
 

24) We welcome and encourage all Board Members to stop by the Center between 8:00 and 12:30 to tour the 
Center and experience what the programs have to offer and see student engaging in real world projects! 
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